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Name of the Activity
Theme

Venue

Date

Duration

Pa rtici pants/attended by

File accession dossier

Painting competition

Spanish Festivals

Auditorium

30.08.17

Bth period (40 minutes)

V- ViII (All Spanish students)

Intra class activity

OBJECTIVES:

. To establish effective intercultural skills amongst children.

. To reinforce the language through enthusiastic manner.

. To promote appreciation and cross-curricular activities

. To imorove proficiency in using information and communication vrith Spanish languages.

"Painting is just another way of keeping a diary."

- Pablo Picasso.

LA FIESTA'I-OMATINA" OR THE TOMATO FESTIVAL is held in Bufrol located in the East of Spain. Since 1945, it

has been held on the last Wednesday of August, during the week of festivities of Bufrol. In order to spread

awareness amongst Spanish students about the culture and Civilization of Spain, RDPS organized a Painting 
I

competition (El concurso de pintura) on 30th august 2017 in the auditorium. This competition is intended to 
I

er)coLlraere the stuciy of Sipanish languages and its culture among 5tir -5th graders. In addition to expanding their I

knowledge in Spanish language this painting competition was held in the school premises which helped stuttenis 
I

I

dealing with another culture to gain a more profound understancling and knowledge. The main objective of the 
I

contest was to encourage children and to ensure all participants enjoy learning. The stuoents showed their 
I

creative:deas by putting forward their imagination and thoughts through paintings on the theme "spanish 
I

Festivals". It gave them a platform to exhibit their creativity in a vcry attractive way. Also, this activity helped 
I

them to motivate and think about the culture and civilization of Spain. This activity was organized to make 
I

Spanish students aware of the festivals whictr are celebrated in Spain. All the stuclents participate(l 
I

enthusiastically and they painted various festivals of Spain which shorryed their interest towards the language. In 
I

addition to the cornpetition, students had entertaining and educational experiences. The three best entr!es itrere 
I

selected and students were awarded for their wonderful efforts. lVith the help of this Painting competition, 
I

stuijents understood the importance of learning a new language and collecting information about the diverse 
I

culture of Spain. Overall, the activity wqs very useful as it enhanced the confidence and creativity of the studerrts 
I
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